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Notes from the On SexNotes from the On Sex
Hi Everyone,
The usual crowd gathered at the Shop Lots in Tg Bungah for Ronnie Tour's run. Amidst the 
teasing of whether it would be a 20 minute or a 25 minute run, Ronnie told us it was a 26 minute 
run but to find out for ourselves! As we passed mounds of rubbish and plastic bottles the trail 
took us through the usual entrance and into the bush. We dropped down to the left and then 
started skirting the hill clockwise and I was thinking we could meet up with The General's paper 
from a few weeks ago. I am sure that at some points we did but we suddenly found ourselves at 
the hairpin bend on Mount Erskine Road by the two large water pipes. We crossed over a large 
fallen tree to get to the other side and then started to climb. Gaelle had brought along 2 French 
friends, Cedric and one also called Gaelle who was bravely struggling up the hill whilst Cedric 
was enjoying the run even wearing his large knee length winter boots, on their first ever Hash 
run!! On up the hill we trudged, Speed Hound racing past as she had started late. Then suddenly 
the paper went down to the left and I thought ha ha!! ...what goes down must come up and so we 
SCBed a little and continued up to the ridge just above us and low and behold there was the 
paper!! Now this was certainly familiar territory, much easier and we followed the paper out to 
the Hash Highway. Our guest Gaelle recovered from the climb and began to enjoy the run. Then 
we hit the on down and Huge let me pass, fearful of me stampeding him and causing him to fall. 
He joked that I would make a great cushion if he did by being in front!! We got back to the 
runsite just as the Hare went home for the food and what delicious food it was cooked by Tar his 
current better half.  Thanks Ronnie for the very good '26 minute' run, which took us about 90 
minutes to complete and great food that 33 members and 3 guests thoroughly enjoyed. 
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On a seemingly repeating theme did any of you read the article in the Star dated 6 May? The 
article was written by a visitor from the Yukon bitterly complaining about the amount of paper 
strewn about and hundreds of pieces thrown into the bushes at the recent Langkawi Interhowl. 
He had never heard of the Hash before this and was utterly disgusted in the way the paper was 
simply littered about. He also mentioned the Malaysian Hash Council as well. There was a reply 
by Ajit Singh, as Secretary of the Malaysian Hash Council, 2 days later, also in the Star which 
stated the MHC had nothing to do with the Interhowl and that the organising Chapter was not 
even a member of the MHC. He also stated that the MHC advocate using paper sparingly to set 
runs.

What has that to do with us you may ask? Well, I also complained, only two weeks ago in this 
column, about the amount of paper littered on the trail at Tembaga by another Chapter. 
Unfortunately we all get the same bad name even though we, the Harriets, might be a responsible 
group. Certainly the guy from the Yukon will always remember the HASH as being the 
perpetrators of littering not the Chapter directly involved. 

So I say to you all PLEASE use only enough paper to to ensure a good run. Please do not litter 
loads of paper on the ground thinking that the rains will make it disappear. Yes it does but IN 
TIME!! The general public do not differentiate between Chapters, they probably do not even 
know there are different Chapters and hence we all get a bad name. Please ACT responsibly and 
pass this message to all Chapters you are involved with!

On On

**** Next Run **** 2047**** Next Run **** 2047
12th May 2011 – Mini Sausage - Miami Beach.

Hareline 2011

Run 
Number Date Name Location

2048 19 May Bai Pass Indian Rovers Club
2049 26 May Horse Leader Garden
2050 02 Jun Vithia Charlie Market
2051 09 Jun Uncle Bee Bayee Pass
2052 16 Jun Black German Bkt Gambir Temple
2053 23 Jun Huge Mount Pleasure
2054 30 Jun Pauline

2055 07 Jul Car Boot
Leader Garden 

Watertank
2056 14 Jul Hot Lips
2057 21 Jul G-String
2058 28 Jul Annelies

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less 
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.

Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.



Hare of the DayHare of the Day

Ronnie TourRonnie Tour

Many Thanks for a good run and great food !!!! Many Thanks for a good run and great food !!!! 

Down DownsDown Downs

Goodyear on ice for talking too much and being Co-HareGoodyear on ice for talking too much and being Co-Hare



Our guests Gaelle, Cedric and PeggyOur guests Gaelle, Cedric and Peggy

The same with our Gaelle who brought her friends along.The same with our Gaelle who brought her friends along.



Icing the HareIcing the Hare

Ronnie on ice to receive his thank you from the membersRonnie on ice to receive his thank you from the members

  But we heard that Tar cooked much of the delicious foodBut we heard that Tar cooked much of the delicious food



So being fair, we put her on ice as well! So being fair, we put her on ice as well! 
Many thanks BOTH of you for a good evening!Many thanks BOTH of you for a good evening!

The last icing for the night was a 'Charge From The Floor'.The last icing for the night was a 'Charge From The Floor'.



Goodyear charged Edna and Rambo with short cutting! How did he know? Goodyear charged Edna and Rambo with short cutting! How did he know? 
Because they came back from the WRONG direction!!!!Because they came back from the WRONG direction!!!!

The EveningThe Evening

Hungry lah!!!Hungry lah!!!



Cedric getting to grips with his makanCedric getting to grips with his makan

Co-conspirators??Co-conspirators??



Gaelle recovering after her first Hash. Seemingly none the worse!Gaelle recovering after her first Hash. Seemingly none the worse!

Geeman gives the food the OK!Geeman gives the food the OK!



Cedric, Gaelle and Gaelle replenishing lost energyCedric, Gaelle and Gaelle replenishing lost energy

Tar and Ronnie..Make a lovely couple!!Tar and Ronnie..Make a lovely couple!!



Our glam On CashOur glam On Cash

Smile and the World smiles with you, is Smiling Horse's motto!Smile and the World smiles with you, is Smiling Horse's motto!



“Yes my mini sausage is this big'!!!“Yes my mini sausage is this big'!!!

The glamour guys!!The glamour guys!!



I'm just singing the blues!! or is it Blue is the colour??I'm just singing the blues!! or is it Blue is the colour??

Birthday Greetings this week go to:Birthday Greetings this week go to:

Not My HairNot My Hair

  We all wish you a very Happy Birthday!!We all wish you a very Happy Birthday!!



Invitation RunsInvitation Runs

May 2011 

Puerto Galera Hash hosts the 12th Philippines 
Nash Hash 2011 13-15th May.
Puerto Galera, Philippines
Contact hash@pghhh.com or 043 287 3070

June 2011 

Lunas Friday H3 10th Anniversary Run. 
18th June. Sekolah Menengah Berapit Bkt 
Mertajam. RM50 Closing date 30th April.
Contact On Sex: Chuah Phooi Hoong 
0124578697

August 2011 

UK Nash   Hash 2011   Aug 26-29

Bournemouth Sports Club, Christchurch, UK
organised by Wessex Hash.
Contact mrbeaky@nh2011.org – Details

November 2011  
Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash   Nov 11-13 
Bandung, Indonesia Details here

March 2012 

Philippines Hash Bash 2012 2-4th March
Subic Bay, Philippines
- Contact Wild Wolf jlv@jamesleevalentine.com 
or see website

Nash Hash – March 2012 Penang. 
Email : ph4_newsletter@yahoo.com or Contact: 
On Sex: Union Jack 0164161782  for 
registration.

FunniesFunnies
A woman walks into her accountant's office and tells him that she needs to file her  
taxes.
The accountant says, 'Before we begin, I'll need to ask a few questions.' He gets her  
name, address, social security number, etc. And then asks, 'What is your occupation?'  
The woman replies, 'I'm a whore.
'The accountant balks and says, 'No, no, no. That will never work. That is much too  
crass. Let's try to rephrase that.' The woman, 'OK, I'm a prostitute.''No, that is still too  
crude. Try again.' They both think for a minute, then the woman states, 'I'm a chicken  
farmer.' The accountant asks, 'What does chicken farming have to do with being a  
whore or a prostitute?'

'Well, I raised over 5,000 cocks last year.' 

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to 
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or 
mishap that may happen to you.
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